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cut for ordinary
local workers

George
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My priorities
for Windsor

Balancing the budget - to
bring down Britain’s debt
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Election Communication - Windsor Constituency

It’s a two horse race in Windsor
Only the Lib Dems

or Conservatives

can win here!

Whatever else happens across Britain, the election
here in the Windsor Constituency will be between
the Lib Dems and Conservatives.

Labour finished a poor third last time,
with under 5000 votes, well behind the
Lib Dems.

More and more Labour supporters are
backing local Lib Dem George Fussey
to keep the Conservatives out.

£8 billion
more for
our NHS
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Volunteer
to help
George

Donate
to help
George

windsorlibdems.org.uk/en/volunteerwindsorlibdems.org.uk/en/donate

George’s campaign is funded by small donations from people like you. All the work is

done by volunteers, working unpaid in their own time. There are no paid spin doctors, just

local residents trying to make a better future for our community. Could you help?

Labour out of the race . . .
With just 4910 votes last time,

it’s clear Labour can’t win in

the traditional Tory / Lib Dem

battleground of Windsor.

General Election 2010 result

Con
Lib

Dem Lab

Elections in Windsor

are traditionally a hard

fought contest

between the Lib Dems

and Conservatives

and 2015 looks like

being no different.

In 2010 the Labour

vote collapsed below

5000 votes, their
lowest poll ever, since
Windsor Constituency
was re-established.

Liberal Democrat

George Fussey is a

long-standing local

resident, having lived,

worked and raised a

family in the

constituency.

It remains to be seen

how much the current

Conservative MP has

damaged himself by

calling for MPs to be

paid £225,000 a year.

Election 2015
George Fussey
Working for a stronger economy and fairer society in

Windsor, Ascot, Winkfield & Warfield

“a candidate who

actually lives and works

in the constituency”

Talking to

Community Wardens
George is a keen

ecologist

We need

Heatherwood

Reviving our town
centres

Investigating

Antisocial behaviour

George

Fussey’s

Fact File

´ George has lived and worked

in Eton in for 30 years. His

children both grew up and

went to school here.

´ George was elected Royal

Borough Councillor for Eton

in 2011 with a 22% swing from

the Conservatives.

´ George was a Governor at the

outstanding Windsor Girls'

school until recently and is

currently Vice-Chair of

Governors at Eton Porny CE

First School.

He  works with local schools

as Curator of Eton's thriving

Natural  History Museum.

George Fussey has lived and

worked in Eton for nearly 30

years. His two grown up

children went to local Royal

Borough schools. George's

children and his wife have

also worked in Royal

Borough Schools.

George is a professional

biologist and Curator of Eton's

thriving Natural History

Museum. He is also a green

campaigner and is passionate

about sustainability, working

on a number of environmental

initiatives. George was part of

the group that helped oversee

the design and development of

the Dorney Lake Arboretum

with its 30,000 trees.

George is a former head of

biology and current head of

career education at Eton College.

George works extensively with

local schools on a variety of

outreach projects as well as

serving as Vice-Chairman of

Governors at Eton Porny School.

He is a recent former Governor of

Windsor Girls' School.

George Fussey became the

Councillor for the Royal Borough

of Windsor and Maidenhead's

Eton and Castle ward in 2011

with a 22% swing from the

Conservatives. As a local

councillor George has been proud

to represent the historic town of

Eton and support the work of the

Eton

Traders and the Eton Community

Association.

"I'm really proud to have been

chosen to represent Windsor

which has been my home for

nearly 30 years.

My family has grown up in our

community and my children

attended local Royal Borough

Schools.

I've also had the privilege of

serving as a school governor for

both the Eton Porny School and

outstanding Windsor Girls'

School.

I hope that as a candidate who

actually lives and works in the

constituency I could represent the

needs of local people much more

effectively in parliament,"

Making roads safer
with Speedwatch



It seems like Ascot’s Heatherwood Hospital

has been under threat for ever.

As your MP, George Fussey will remain on

guard to protect its future.

The NHS -

always there
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The Conservatives have revealed that

they plan to pay teachers and nurses

less if they live outside of London.

Their plan means that if you or a member

of your family works in the public sector

they will have their pay cut.

The Liberal Democrats

are committed to fighting

‘regional pay’. Nurses

and teachers are worth

the same no matter

where they live.

Conservative plan to

slash pay for local teachers and nurses

“The NHS hasn’t saved my life,

yet,” says George Fussey, “but at

important times in my family’s life

it’s been there, providing the

reassurance of knowing you can

always see a doctor if you need

to. I’m proud the Lib Dems have

promised the NHS the £8 billion a

year our doctors say it needs.”

Changes made to flight paths last summer concentrated

departures over Ascot with unpleasant consequences for

those affected.

'It is symptomatic of the way residents are kept in the
dark', says George Fussey.

George believes it is vital that we continue to push for

greater transparency from Heathrow and the aviation

industry, so that residents have all the facts about airport

operations.

George Fussey is convinced that a third runway is

environmentally unsustainable and something that we

have to fight against.  With about 50% more flights,

740,000 per year up from the current 480,000, from the

proposed new runway, George says it is inevitable that

flight paths will proliferate over new as well as existing

locations to fill what are already overcrowded skies.

Unlike the other main parties, George is proud of the fact

that Liberal Democrats are unequivocally opposed on

environmental grounds to any additional runways being

built.

Apart from flight noise, the air pollution caused by traffic

congestion from some of the 130 million people projected

to use an enlarged Heathrow would make life in Windsor,

Eton and Ascot increasingly intolerable.

'We already tolerate more than our fair share of noise
and pollution. Enough is enough', says George.

George and the local Lib Dems “No Heathrow 3” campaign

includes a petition, which George is running along with

Lib Dems across South West London. You can sign by using  this

QR code or by going to: http://SignMe.org.uk/1082

Saying No to Heathrow

£8 billion a yearextra for the NHS
The Lib Dems are planning toincrease spending on the NHSby £8 billion a year and putmental health treatment on anequal footing with that of physicalhealth.

By contrast, leading localConservatives ,like MEP DanielHannan, want to scrap the NHSaltogether. He says the NHS is a60 year old mistake.

The Liberal Democrats

will balance the budget

by 2018, and bring

down Britain’s debt.

Lib Dem spokesperson

George Fussey said,

“I know local residents

understand that we have

to finish the job of

balancing the books.

“Having already halved

the deficit since 2010, the

Lib Dems have shown

that they have the

strength to make the

tough decisions needed

to eliminate the deficit on

time and fairly.

“The Conservatives are

refusing to ask the super

rich to pay a single

additional penny

meaning ordinary

working people would

carry all the burden.

“Conservative plans to

cut deeper and faster also

put education spending,

police services and care

homes under threat.”

Balancing
the books

Controlling

our borders

The Lib Dems are
demanding the
return of proper
border checks, so
we know who’s
coming in and
leaving the UK.
Labour let the system

get out of control - they

didn’t even have proper

checks to detect people

who were overstaying

their visas.

For all the

Conservatives’ tough

talk on immigration,

they’ve quietly ditched

their commitment to

reducing net migration

to tens of thousands.

During this Parliament it

has been the

Conservatives dragging

their feet over bringing

back proper border

controls.

The Liberal Democrats

have helped businesses

create 1.9 million more

private sector jobs, and

have delivered a record

rise in apprenticeships.

Lib Dem George Fussey

says, “The last Labour

government wasted their

chance and ruined the

economy, slashing jobs

and hiking taxes on the

low paid.

“Since 2010, we have

made huge progress in

getting the economy back

on track. Unemployment

is tumbling and there are

now a record number of

people in work.

“Apprenticeships have

been a huge success story

for the Lib Dems in

government.

“In total 2 million

apprenticeships have now

been created across the

country - a great way of

getting young people into

work

“In power by themselves,

Labour will borrow too

much all over again and

put jobs at risk.”

A record rise
in jobs and
apprenticeships

A fair start for

every child

The Lib Dems have

committed to

protecting funding

for schools,

nurseries and

colleges in the next

parliament.

George Fussey says,

“Unlike the

Conservatives and

Labour, the Lib Dems

are committed to

protecting education

spending from cradle

to college.”

The Lib Dems have

also announced that

they will ensure every

child is taught by a

qualified teacher.

“Excellent teaching is

the best way to make

sure all children

achieve their full

potential. Parents

have the right to

expect that their

children are being

taught by somebody

with the skills and

training to do the job.”






